Ameritas Supports Your Benefits
Communication Beyond Enrollment
Helping your employees make informed enrollment decisions and encouraging them to use their
benefits throughout the year can be a challenge. Ameritas has a variety of ways to make it easier
for you, even if you use your own benefit admin platform.
Ameritas offers a library of digital
brochures and videos to help your
employees understand all aspects of their
benefits from dental cost estimates to
network savings. Your Ameritas sales
rep can provide links to materials you can
include on your benefits platform, or you
can include these pieces in the benefits
materials you create.
Ameritas can provide plan-specific content to
help explain your plan details and compare
plan options. You can use this content for
your benefit platform or Ameritas can create
a custom digital benefits booklet for you.
Custom booklets available for groups with
250+ eligible lives.
Ameritas can build a customized microsite
for employees to access their plan
information, FAQs, and forms all in one
place. This is particularly valuable if you offer
a combination of Ameritas dental, vision, or
hearing coverage. Ameritas builds the site
and keeps it updated for you. You can share
the URL on your benefits platform or intranet
for employees to access. Available for groups
with 250+ eligible lives.
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The Ameritas blog has articles, videos, and
podcasts you can share to help encourage
benefits use and wellness.

Plan review videos are personalized to
highlight your specific plan details with
infographics and cost examples. You can
share the URL on your benefits platform or
intranet for employees to access. Available for
groups with 50+ eligible lives.

To take advantage of these
resources Ameritas offers,
contact your benefits broker.

Connect with Ameritas on social media
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